Appendix 6a

From:
Sent: 04 May 2017 09:11
To: Steve Ashby
Subject: 5 Breckland Road /SA

Dear Steve,
Thank you for your letter.
Once again we would like to object on the following grounds.
We would also like to strongly object to events in the rear yard. We also do not want events being
held adjacent to our homes and taking away all our weekends and evenings. again we raise the point
that this is a residential area full of young families, we have 4 small children put to bed at 7.30pm now
just yards from a potential pub site!!
We would never have bought our home if it had been there and we feel that now others will not
choose our homes for the same reason. We will now be hounded by noise, litter, and random acts of
public nuisance.
We worked really hard to buy this house and despite having raised over a 100 signatures against this
pub, it gets planning anyway. Also Mr Eyre stated that he would offer greatly reduced opening hours
to re assure us all, and ask us to withdraw our objections which some people did do. But Mr Eyre has
lied as he has still applied for a full licence meaning once he has approval he can just do whatever he
likes and open full hours.
How this is being allowed in this area with all the objections is beyond us, Mr Eyre has also shown
himself to not be trustworthy and so we also object to events in the rear yard as I am sure he will then
apply for a music licence despite saying he won't as he has already done this with his application.
We as usual have not had much time to prepare for this hearing and again we are given short notice
of the meeting and unable to arrange the time off from work to attend.
I also don't understand how Mr Eyre can use the rear yard? as this is shared access for all the
business's and under health and safety members of the public should not be allowed in there. due to
HGV's unloading ? how can his smokers be allowed to do this?? how can he be allowed any access
to the rear yard without putting all his customers in hi viz vests?
could you please add these to our earlier objections and can our petitions and signatures of objection
also be taken into account.
Thank You

Kind Regards,

